
Summer Camp 2024
Dear Parents,

As we gear up for another exciting summer at West Valley Summer Camp, we are thrilled to extend a
warm invitation to your family to join us for a season filled with adventure, creativity, and endless fun!
Our camp is designed to provide children with unforgettable experiences that foster growth, development,
and lifelong memories.

At West Valley Summer Camp, every day is an opportunity for new discoveries and exciting adventures.
From our daily Playground Paradise, where imaginations soar amidst climbing structures and rope
courses, to the Sports Spectacular led by our dynamic coaches Matt and Ethan, fostering skill
development and sportsmanship, there's something for every child to enjoy.

For our young dancers, our Gymnasium Galore offers bi-weekly dance routines and dazzling
performances in our air-conditioned gymnasium, while the outdoor basketball court provides daily
opportunities for friendly competition and camaraderie. And let's not forget our grass sports field, where
laughter and teamwork abound as campers engage in a variety of wide games under the cool summer sky.

But the excitement doesn't stop there! Fridays are dedicated to our Water Field Day, where campers beat
the heat with water-filled fun, and every other week, our Cheerleading Extravaganza with Coach Angie
ignites passion and boosts confidence through electrifying routines and spirited performances.

In our Creative Corner Classrooms, children unleash their creativity through arts and crafts, board games,
and indoor games, while our STEM Explorations offer weekly opportunities for hands-on learning and
innovation in robotics and 3D printing.

For those seeking adrenaline-fueled thrills, our daily activities include Gaga Pit Madness and Laser Tag
Adventure, where campers dive into heart-pounding action and strategic gameplay. And on weekly
excursions, our campers embark on thrilling field trips to Zuma Beach and the best amusement parks and
museums in LA.

From our weekly Dress-Up Extravaganza to our Culinary Adventures, there's no shortage of opportunities
for self-expression, creativity, and culinary exploration at West Valley Summer Camp.



We believe in creating an inclusive environment where children of all ages can thrive, and our
Age-Appropriate Games ensure that every camper experiences the joy of summer playtime under the sun.
And in our Artistic Expression classes, campers unwind and let their creativity soar, exploring the
boundless possibilities of artistic creation.
We are committed to providing a safe, nurturing, and enriching environment for your child to learn, grow,
and make lifelong friendships. Join us this summer at West Valley Summer Camp, where the adventure
begins!

Warm regards,
Derek Swales
West Valley Summer Camp Director
WVCS School Administrator


